☐ Check CEU Screen to ensure its operational (i.e., correct date is displayed)

☐ Check posted feeding schedule
  o Remove food from refrigerator

☐ Check humidifier(s) and change/add the water as needed (usually at least 2x per day)
  o Ensure bacteriostat is being placed
  o Clean humidifier(s) weekly
  o Add warm water cages to CEU as needed

☐ Check Cages for any newborn pups. Be very careful about minimizing any noise/movement of cages.

☐ No newborn (within 24hrs) pups
  o Check schedule to see which chamber/tunnel is to be changed or wiped down
    ▪ Change as listed
  o Check posted feeding schedule
    ▪ Remove old feed and place new feed in cage
  o Place weight on top of cage

☐ Change gloves between each colony

☐ Repeat until complete

☐ Record in the book and room sheet what is being completed

☐ Wash/Prepare food for the next day